
School Supplies for the
Coming Term

chfl r days are almost here. In another two weeks, the
,boy and girls will again be taking their places in the class

r ,,ii,.s. Some will go back reluctantly; others will he re-

signed to their fate, and still others will be glad to return to

their -chool work.

\ll of them, hol\ever, in order to be prepared for their

stu lie•. must lie fully equlipped with school supplies.

Illmes is splendlily prepared to furnish everything

that the l•y or tirl % ill u-c during the term. Select %\hat

is needed frim the following articles:

School Bags. Tablets, ruled or plain. smootlh
Book Straos. or rough paper.
Rulers. Pads, in white paper.
Lunch Boxes. Memorandum Books.
Chalk. Composition Books.
Wax Crayons. Student's Note Books.
Pencil Sharpeners. Pen Holders.
Thumb Tacks. Pen Points.
Rubber Erasers Lead Pencils.
Rubber Bands. Safety Inkwells.
Pencil Sets. i Inks.
Plain or Covered Slates. I Paste.
Slate Pencils. i Glue.

In addition to these supplies, we carry a full line of Grade

and High School Text Books.

Holmes Book Section-Main Floor

D. H. Holmes Co.
S L.. A,~, r ,.... LIMITED A,,•ge•.

v

Get Your School
Supplies From Us
We carry a full line of tablets.
notebooks, theme paper, text-
books, pencils, pens, ink erasers,
bookstraps, schoolbags. : ....

(SuccE• SOR ro PeTEr RUPP)
Cor. Bermuda. Eliza and Verret Sts.
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Loat. a
Lifetime

Sold in New Orleans by

BRADFORD'S
HOWARD AVE.

FURNITURE

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. Nunez Streets. $:,2.51 cash.- Loowni3.

Purchaser to Francis .Jo-hua Blntdl,
Mrs. Harry ('ahn to Eureka ome- same property. $2,7,o terms.-Loomis.

stead Society. lot. Vallette. Olivier.
Alix and Eliza cash ened . John Kleinkemper to Ilibern:a

Bank and Trust ('o., lease of property
Purchaser to Alex C. Brodtmann' No. corner of Alix and Verret Street

same property. $2.57,, terms-Bene- rear Pelican Ave and Alix Stre1ets.
dict. ending Sept. 20, 192_0 at $45 per

George Salvato to Jacob Peter Kis- month-Private.
singer, lot Pacific,Atlantic. Eliza an i

Evelina. $1,4000 terms.-H-ennessey. B1ILDING; EltMITS.
Julius Bodenger to Suburban Build-

ing and Loan Asosciation. lot ParKt A. P. Gauthreaux. owner and build

Boulevard, liermosa. l.awrence and er: shed ltI' Whitney Avenue. $a:-'.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard I.a-
coste of Webster St.-Twins, boy and
girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Frisch of Belleville St.-a boy.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Erick-
son of 1007 Opelousas Ave.-a boy.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hansen
(nee Marie La Grassel of 324 Evelina
St.-a girl.

OBITUARY

Harris-On Friday, September 5th.
at 10 o'clock Mrs. Geo. P. Harris nee
Jane Frances Herbert, died. Deceased
resided in Agfliers many years, but
recently removed to the other side
of the river. The funeral took place
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock from
the residence of her son-in-law, Geo.
W. Leland 1325 Josephine Sret. In-
trmnt was in Odd Fllows Rst.

Dauenhauer-The funeral of Mal-
colm C. Dauenhauer. who died in
Cthicago Tuesday morning at the age
of 23 years, was held Thursday from
his late residence. 3919 D'Hemecourt
street, Interment being in McDonogn
Cemetery. He was a native of New
Orleans, the son of Mary Briggs and
M. J. Dauenhauer. and formerly re-
sided in Algiers.

Hildebrand-On Tuesday. Sept. 9tn
at 1 o'clock p. m.. Mrs. John B. Hil-
I lebrand. Jr., nee Katherine Acker died
at th', age of fifty years. Deceased
was a native of our town. The
funeral took place Wednesday af

t
-

ternon at 4 o'clock from her late resi-
dence, 732 Pelican Avenue. A delega-
tion from Orange Grove No. 9. W. t.
attended the funeral. Interment was
in Mcl)onoghvil'e Cemetery.

Ricker-On Tuesday. Sept. 9th at
4:45 o'clock a. m., Mrs. Louis Ricker.
nee Azelia Bethancourt died at the
age of eighty years. She was a mem-
ber of the Catholic Ladies Benevolent
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock from 1
Association. The funeral took place I
her late residence, 1027 Thayre St.
Interment was in McDonoghville Cem-
etery.

Merits of the Professor.
"I've just been Introduced to Pro- I

fessor Smart. Such a charming man
to talk to; he doesn't make one feel
like a fool In spite of his cleverness."

"Ah, my dear, that's because of his I
cleverness."

The Sugar and the Fly. I
Vestryman (at meetlng)-We must I

now take up the problem of getting I
our boys to church.

New Minister-That problem will
solve itself If we can get our pretty
daughters to go.

IN NO DANGER.

r

b
Wife-The fact there are germs on a

money doesn't worry me!
Hub-No, my dear. It would take I

a pretty active germ to hop from the
money to you during the brief time
you have it.

Free.
Although a busy government

A tax to all things would apply,
The railroads never chare a cent 5

For lesvtng clanders In your eye.

SKITCI1N
CABINET

A part of what we might term the
optimist's philosuphy is. If you can
mend a situation mend it; If you can't
mend it, forget It. Is it a guoo
philosophy or is it foolishness?

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.

If the dishes in which hie cream or
frozen dishes are served are chilled In

the refrigerator the prob-
lem of melting ices is

practically solved.
Salads. too. should be

served on cold plates to
avoid wilting.

Frozen dishes molded
In melon molds should
he served sliced in pie-
shaped pieces, cutting
froIll the center of the

mold. Serve at once on cold plates.
('ream is whipped enough when the

egg beater leaves its print in the
beaten cream. Longer beating will
often cause bits of butter to form in
the cream.

A sufficient quantity of white sauce
may be made to last two or three days
If kept covered in the ice chest.

Flour that has been sifted several
days should always be resifted when
ready to use. If a cupful of flour is
called for in a recipe do not dip the
cup into the flour, but fill it lightly
with a spoon. All recipes in the mod-
ern books call for level measurements
of all ingredients.

The usual recipe serves six people
amply. By cutting down the ingredi-
ents to halves or thirds it suits the
needs of a small family. If fortunate
enough to have a large one double the
amounts.

In making French dressing use half
lemon juice and half vinegar or dilute
the vinegar with water or fruit Juice,
using three times as much oil as acid.

A convenient way of making the
dressing is to put all the ingredients
into a fruit jar and shake until it
thickens and then it is ready to use
at any time with a few preliminary
shakes, and will keep indefinitely in a
cool place.

In molding gelatin mixtures the
chilling may be hastened by having at
hand a dripping pan filled with
cracked ice into which the molds may
be set. A little salt sprinkled on the
Ice quickens the chilling.

Do not wash mushrooms but brush
with a butter brush to clean them. Use
the peeling, cooked to a little water
and drained as flavor for sauces. The
flavor is in the liquor, ao the peelings
may he thrown away.

No Horses on Largest Farm.
A 200.000-acre farm, the largest in

the world, which is the direct result of
the government's efforts to stimulate
the growing of wheat, is described by
Robert H. Moulton in Everybody's.

"The farm is devoted entirely to
wheat, and if it produces somewhere
around the country's average of twen-
ty-eight bushels per acre, which is
practically certain, it will add approxi-
mately 5.650,000 bushels to the 1911
wheat crop," says the writer.

"All of the work Il being done with
tractors. Last fall when the first
ground was broken, there were fifty
monster machines at work tearing up
the prairie sod. They plow on an
average of one acre a minute for the
working time. A record was made
one day of 1,880 acres turned and
broken. All the seeding, harvesting,
etc.. will blso be done by tractors, and
then, of course, there are the thrash-
ing machines. Hence, the absolute
no-accountness of horses about this
place."

Price of Labor.
An Indiana suffragist, who Is a wide.

ly-known speaker, went to her door the
other morning to buy some blackber-
ries of a young country woman, re-
ports the Indianapolls News. The ber-
rles were fine, but the suffragist wish-
ed them at a lower price than they
isere offered. "Why, they just grow
along the roadside so plentifully that t
all you have to do is to pick them,"
she told the woman. "Don't you think
you are charging a rather exorbitant
price for your labor?"

The country woman put her boxes
back into her basket. "I've known of
higher-priced labor," she retorted tes-
I lily. "Words are more plentiful than
blackberries and yet our club had to
pay you $25 last winter for putting a
bunch of them together."

His Resolve.
"It Is better to do your losing early

n the season."
"I know that axiom," said the base-

ball manager, "but if I happen to win
a few games l71l endeavor to bear it
with resignation."-Louisville Courier-
Journal.

No Leeoss of Animation.
"I suppose Crimson Gulch is quieter

a•nce the bar closed."
"Not yet," said Cactus Joe. "All I

you've got to do is to say 'prolibltion'
a-d everybody begins to argue St
--e too ot his eroaes

t

A Personal Matter.
"'l'he shade of Julius :Caesar Is pres-

ent andl wishes to cliverse with yoou."

annoillnced the medimn.
"Nothing doing." replied the client.

"I want to have a word with the late
Janies J. Jones of llet'kory hollow."

"I donll't know any such person."
"\\' II 1 do. He1 died last week ow-

Ing mne $10."

Clever Baby.
Mther-P.nhy is so cute. Today she

went to the (itll,:t ,ssen and tried to

buy na three-cent 1,af of bread.
latllher--Sonle day that child will

go into a jeweler's and try to buy a
nickel's worth of diaiindsllll.-('artoons
luaga:zine.

Reliable.
"When I molved iln niy landlord told

me he was going to do a lot of things
aboti this pilaice."

"IDoesn't lie keep his pirominse?"
"Olnly one of them. When he says

he is going to raise the rent he never
falls."

Telling One's Trouble.
"I'm not sure my friend really sym-

pathized when I told him my troubles."
"lie seemed Interested."
"Yes. But I think he was comparing

notes and congratulating himself on
managing his affairs better than I did
mine."-Stray Stories.

Back Numbers.
Orderly-The men. sir, are com-

plaining about the beans.
Oflfier-Wha's the matter with the

beans?
Orderly-The men say they're 'a--

beens, •ir'!-London Tit-Bits.

Something Just as Good.
She (after quarrel)-he•re is your

ring; take it! And please return the
lock of hair I gave you.

Clerk (absently)-I don't know that
I have it. But I can send you some-
thing just as good.--Judge.

GOOD IDEA.

What's the .
matter, old
chap.

I fear I am
only on the
edge of society.
In that case,

why don't you
join one of
these communi-
tY centers.

Tourists.
Ltie's fortunes vary. Some are gay

And swiftly ride to each desire;
And some must linger by the way

And try to patch a played-out tis.

Unlucky.
Agent-"But my dear madam, it's a

shame to let your huslband's life In-
surance lapse."

"I'll71 not pay another cent. I've paid
reg'lar fer eight years, an, I've had no
luck yet."-Life.

"Round Goes the Wheel."
Manager-Well, where's the money

we saved by hiring two efficlency ex-
perts?

Secretary-Oh, that went to pay
the salary of the two experts.

Corrected Proverb.
"'The clothes do not make the man,"

remarked the ready-made philosopher.
"No," answered the friend who was

studying a tailor's bill. "They don'ot
make him. They break him."

The Secret to Success.
"Having any luck, Scribbler?"
"Yes, indeed! Haven't had a thing

sent back In weeks."
"What's the matter? Don't you In-

close any return postage?"

Long, Long Ago; Long Ago.
Patron-Here, walter, take this egg

back; I want a fresh egg.
Waiter-Pardon me, sir. it is fresh.
Patron--It is not. I was sitting right

here when you ordered it.

Selfish Hospitality.
"You never travel alone in your

auto."
"No; I always like to have a friend

along to do the work If I should have
to change a tire."

Met Up.
"When I heard that woman talk, I

was just boiling."
"Why so?"
"At the way she was roasting you."

Uncanny.
"That minli's Vnsty i. inlibld."

A SCHOLAR'S PROTEST.

"Ah! A Romeo and his Jollet," re
marked SMr. Dubwailte, as a loving
pair strolled past

"My dear sir," said Professor Diggs,
"I have a great admiration for Romeo
and Jullet as portrayed by the Im.
mortal Shakespeare. Apply the names
of those graceful and romantic figures
to a bow-legged young man In a 'waist.
line' coat and a calcimined young
woman wearing a hobble skirt does
great violence to my feelings."

STUF -

GILKY SWIPES

1 i i 1 n 1 r•r

(City hall
Last ru•e' back scntldl d,.sk.

VWell Shorty thi stulf ltr thi•s w .k
is as follows

Friday -W~ent 2 Shr.wI -hurt ftor a
picnick and had lots of thin-•- • ;,s

and Itc.t also had a kock I,.h w\hi, i

yout kin gitn ow only in J ifter i.-l I:,

&n mister Liuke G;illerI was ,etting un

the •lass tawking won ma aek-il int
o\verhterd pa say She had hlt Itrlh t t-:
ankels and her neck a\as the li,-r
I oever seen. and tawk about a high
1ste;•pir bhleave me that old girl .,i

shlre there & I invested a hlt ,..
wVages on her bat she never .hiw ,I

I saw mia but sed nuthing slhe ;1

Bitting white unlder her curls &- i,
up & ast pa W\ho is the hussy. ;f
tridle 2 explane it was a race li,,

w'ich he had lost imoney on. but !.t
was 2 hard hartedt 2 hileave him.

Saturday Ilia gile nie a $ hill &
sed You go 2 Katz and .Jamnmnors' dru-
stoar. and if you git eny chiance -i

a tic(ket 2 the city & a dinlmes worth

of chewing guix. I got the ticilk,

& jumped on a car & went 2 the

city & bought the guns & comne ,,
back. That Luzeanne car jolted too
so I swoled the danlm lun. \\'hen I
entered the house ma was sietting in

17e KITCJI
'Tie not In battles of youth we train

The governor who must be wise and
good.

And temper with the sternness of the
brain

Thoughts motherly, and meek as
womanhood.

Wisdom doth live with children
round her knees.

VARIOUS AND SUNDRY THINGS.

The secret of successful sponge
ctakes Is in the beating of the eggs

and the care not to lose
the air incorporated
when stirring in the
four. Then the "baking
oven judgment never
comes to some women li
the course of their lives,"
says Kate Douglas Wig-
gin.

It is as unreasonable
to suppose all women

gifted in being good cooks as it would
be to expect them to be musicians or
artists. Because the majority of wom-
en are by necessity housekeepers, it
does not follow that they are by that
necessity doing the work for which
they are especially qualified.

In these days of thin cream which
refuses to whip, a solution called vis-
cogen will be useful, which may be
made at home and kept indefinitely if
well stoppered. Take five ounces of
sugar and dissolve in ten ounces of
water. Add six ounces of cold water
to two ounces of quicklime and let It
gradually slake; then strain through a
fine sieve, to remove unslaked parti-
cles. Combine the two liquids and
shake occasionally for two hours. In
three hours set the mixture aside to
settle, then siphon or pour off the clear
liquid. Store in small bottles tightly
corked, as the liquid absorbs carbonic
acid from the air, thus darkening the
color and reducing the strength. Keep
either in a dark bottle or wrap the
bottle in dark paper. Use one-fourth
of a teaspoonful of the viscogen to
three-fourths of a cupful of cream,
well chilled. Stir well, then beat with
an egg-beater as usual.

Kitchen Bouquet.--The browning
used for gravies and various sauces
may be made at home. Put a cupful
of sugar In an iron frying pan over
the fire. Stir and shake until It turns
a dark brown. Add a half-cupful of
boilling water, a clove of garlic, one
chopped onion, six whole cloves, a
teaspoonful of salt, a dash of tabasco
sance and a saltspoonful of black pep-
per. Simmer twenty minutes, strain
and bottle for use. Use a teaspoonful
to flavor and color any meat sauce.

Just So.
"What do they mean by wealth an-

:old r'
"There's no such thing any more.

Everybody has to make an income tax
statement." - Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

MARKET PRICE AND ACCRUED INTEREST LESS C0llMISSIO.

LIBERTY BONDS
S. A. TRUFANT, 731 GRAVIER

MEMBER NEW ORLEANS ST~( K EX((IHANGE

SPRADA'S CAFE "*MOU
The Best Beers. Wines. Liquors, Sandwiches. Etc.-Phone A i

NOON DAY LUNCH

C. J. CIEUTAT, President C.P. CIEUTAT,

J. B. CIEUTAT,Vice-President J J. CIEUTAT

Algiers Sash, Door a8d
Blind Co., Inc.

STAIRS, STEAMBOAT WORK-S
OPENINGS

STurnings and Scroll Sawing
Office and Factory: Cor. Atlantic and PelihcM Y

Telephone Algiers 142
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MODEST AVOy• -

"Is th:s the ollee of 4,
Clarion?"

"Yes, sir," answeel the
ol1 gentleman who was
the doorway with a eO•lql
In his mouth.

"And Is It the leadlag a"Sir." replied the old
with an Impressive air, "frIs a duty I owe myselftader
to tell of Toadville.
ahern-there is no other p
-Birmingham Age-Hermld

No Sense of Hou.
"Mrs. Jagshy."
"Well. lMr. Jagsbyr"
"When I came home last

we'll say at a late hour, d•lIn good order?"

"In fairly good order, Ir
but I once saw a cemedi•
stage try to catch his bedat
round to him and I did not
performance at all fanny.?

UGLY CHANRG.

"I understand Mrs. Tweitl
Gadspur have had a l1I il'

"Alas, yes."
"Is it serious?"
"I fear so. Mrs. Twohle

charge that when-Mrs. tdets
ed a quarter of a poaam d
returned an Inferior breaL

AUTIN
Cor. Evelina & Vuli~t

No. I1 Tomaton
2 cans, 2c.

No. I Corn 2 c1D
Up-To-DZt Sti

Pbno Ilekr le I h Ll

Expret Watch
Special atteai gti

• I

Fine and coml ..

Zaeringer D505 oZoal


